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Energy consumption is a dominant constraint on the performance of modern
microprocessors and systems-on-chip. Dynamic voltage and frequency scaling
(DVFS) is a promising technique for performing “on-the-fly” energy-performance optimization in the presence of workload variability. Effective implementation of DVFS requires voltage regulators that can provide many independent
power supplies and can transition power supply levels on nanosecond
timescales, which is not possible with modern board-level voltage regulator
modules (VRMs) [1]. Switched-inductor integrated voltage regulators (IVRs)
can enable effective implementation of DVFS, eliminating the need for separate
VRMs and reducing power distribution network (PDN) impedance requirements
by performing dc-dc conversion close to the load while supporting high peak
current densities [2-3]. The primary obstacle facing development of IVRs is integration of suitable power inductors. This work presents an early prototype
switched-inductor IVR using 2.5D chip stacking for inductor integration.
Figure 23.1.1 shows the complete 2.5D chip stack. A prototype IC, fabricated in
IBM’s 45nm SOI process, contains buck converter circuitry, decoupling capacitance and a realistic digital load. This IC is flip-chip mounted onto an interposer
that holds custom fabricated coupled power inductors for the buck converter
while breaking out signals and the 1.8V input power supply to wirebond pads on
the perimeter of the interposer. Figure 23.1.2 shows a system level diagram of
the IVR. The buck converter control circuitry resides on the IC and is composed
of two control loops, a slow voltage-mode outer loop that provides low-frequency regulation and a fast inner loop that responds to high-frequency load transients. The control circuitry occupies 0.178mm2, while the bridge FETs occupy
0.1mm2. The controller is designed to accommodate any number of inductor
phases up to eight, with variations of inductance values and coupling strengths.
The digital pulse-width modulator (DPWM) receives an eight-bit voltage identifier code (VID), from which it derives up to eight pulse-width modulation (PWM)
signals with programmable switching frequency, fs, and phase relationships. The
resolution of the DPWM is limited to the 250ps period of a high-frequency reference clock provided by an on-chip PLL. The DPWM also generates an analog
reference voltage, VREF, from a clean 1.8V for the outer feedback loop. The compensator for the outer feedback loop is a low-pass filter with programmable pole
frequency, typically chosen 10 to 16 times lower (depending on inductance
value) than the effective switching frequency Nfs, where N is the number of
phases in operation. The outer feedback voltage, VFB,O, drives a delay line that
modulates the DPWM output to create the reference PWM signal, VPWM, which
subsequently drives the fast non-linear inner control block.
The fast inner loop is shown in Fig. 23.1.2. Signal VPWM drives an RC filter to
generate the inner reference voltage, VREF,I, while the bridge output voltage for
each phase, VBRIDGE, drives another RC filter to generate the inner feedback voltage, VFB,I [3]. The pole in both RC low-pass filters is chosen to be below fs so
that the steady state amplitude of VREF,I and VFB,I is around 150mV, which gives
a small signal feedback gain of ~30V/V and ensures stable loop dynamics. In
steady state, VFB,I will slew behind VREF,I and the resultant evaluation of the comparator causes VBRIDGE to closely track VPWM. In the event of a large load current
transient, the error in the output voltage, VOUT, will couple across CFB onto VFB,I
and the comparator will react immediately to reduce overshoot in VOUT. This fast
non-linear response can reduce the required decoupling capacitance on the output voltage [3]. Also residing on the IC is a 64-tile network-on-chip (NoC) consisting of four parallel, heterogeneous, physical network planes with independent frequency domains. The NoC provides realistic load behavior and supports
experimentation on supply noise and DVFS. In addition, an artificial load on the
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IC is capable of generating large current transients with ~2A/100ps slew. A total
of 48nF of deep-trench (DT) and thick oxide MOS capacitance decouples VOUT
and occupies 0.40mm2, while 21nF of DT occupying 0.52mm2 decouples the
1.8V input supply to compensate for the large PDN impedance.
Two sets of four coupled power inductors, shown in Fig. 23.1.3, are fabricated
on the silicon interposer such that one terminal of each inductor connects to a
pair of VBRIDGE C4 receiving pads, while the opposite terminals are shorted and
connected to several pads across the interposer for distribution of VOUT. The
inductor topology is an elongated spiral with a Ni-Fe magnetic core encasing the
copper windings on the long axis [4]. Similar topologies have shown high inductance density and quality factor at relevant frequencies [5,6]. The Ni-Fe magnetic alloy is chosen for its low hysteresis, high permeability and amenability to
electroplating deposition. The Ni-Fe is deposited under a magnetic biasing field
so that the hard axis of magnetization forms along the width of the core as
shown in Fig. 23.1.3. Inverse coupling between adjacent inductors, driven with
VBRIDGE signals that are ~180° out of phase, is utilized to avoid magnetic saturation of the core and consequently improve current density and ripple. The inductor fabrication involves successive electroplating deposition of the bottom magnetic core, copper windings, and top magnetic core. The windings are electrically isolated from the bottom magnetic core with a layer of silicon nitride, while a
hard-baked resist process is used for electrical isolation from the top core. The
hard-baked resist provides physical support to the top magnetic core and has a
gentle taper to the sidewalls so that the top core arches over the windings without any abrupt transitions that would cause undesirable micromagnetic effects.
The space between top and bottom magnetic cores is minimized at the device
edge to provide a low reluctance path through the core and hence a large inductance. The inductance decreases and resistance increases with frequency due to
eddy currents, skin effect and domain wall motion as shown in Fig. 23.1.4.
Efficiency versus switching frequency and load current for the IVR chip stack are
shown in Figs. 23.1.5 and 23.1.6, respectively. Efficiency peaks at 74% with
input voltage of 1.8V, conversion ratio of 0.61, switching frequency of 75MHz
and load current of 3A. The FEOL current density is 10.8A/mm2, which we define
as load current divided by the FEOL area of the switches and controller, likewise
the silicon interposer current density is 0.94A/mm2, which we define as load current divided by the total inductor area, 3.2mm2. At peak efficiency, inductor DC
and AC losses contribute approximately 26% and 48% of the total power loss,
respectively, while switching and conduction of the bridge FETs contribute 25%.
The peak current density occurs at the thermal limit of the IC with a load current
of 5.4A and efficiency of 64%. Further improvement of the inductor structures,
in particular lamination of the magnetic material to reduce eddy-current losses,
will significantly improve the efficiency.
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Figure 23.1.1: Diagram of 2.5D integrated voltage regulator (IVR) chip stack.
IC with buck converter and load circuitry flips onto interposer with power
inductors, which wirebonds to a ball grid array substrate.

Figure 23.1.2: Complete IVR system overview (top) and fast non-linear control
loop (bottom).

Figure 23.1.3: Top view of four single-turn, coupled power inductors (left),
cross-section of magnetic cores and windings (top right) and magnetization
curves for the Ni-Fe core material (bottom right).

Figure 23.1.4: Inductance (L), coupling coefficient (K) and resistance (R) of
coupled single-turn inductors.
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Figure 23.1.5: IVR efficiency as a function of switching frequency.

Figure 23.1.6: IVR efficiency as a function of load current at 75MHz switching
frequency.
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Figure 23.1.7: Photo of IC (top left), silicon interposer (bottom left) and assembled chip
stack (right).
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